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Activists urge war support
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Don’t have a cow, man!

■ Students for America rallied to show their support for troops.

By Amy Reardon
Staff Writer

An activist group called Stu
dents for America rallied in the
U.U. plaza Wednesday to show
their support for troops in the
Persian Gulf.
The noontime rally was part of
a nationwide effort sponsored by
Students for America chapters
on college campuses across
America.
“We’re doing this nationwide
to promote tnxrp support,” said
Students for America Chairman

Scott Van Gorder, an economics
sophomore. “We want to let
people know that there are peo
ple on campus who support the
troops; to give them the oppor
tunity to say, ‘Hey, I believe in
the tnxrps.’ This is a thank you
to the tnxrps ... they deserve it.”
Van Gorder, the club’s oncampus founder, spoke to a small
crowd that grew to about 30
people.
“America has
tion to the rest
protect liberty
and to protect

a moral obliga
of the world to
and democracy
smaller nations

from aggression.”
Students for America, said
Van Gorder, stands for freedom
and the values on which America
was founded. “It’s about time we
started supporting one another,”
he said. “The peace protesters
are demoralizing our troops.”
“Not all students are peace ac
tivists. It’s their (the peace ac
tivists) right to protest, but the
troops are just carrying out
orders.” he said. “We don’t want
another Vietnam homecoming.”
Electronic engineering senior
Darryl Phillips, also a Students
See RALLY, page 9

Administration officials describe
state budget proposals as ‘grim’
■ But President Baker says Poly is better off than most state campuses.
By Kelli Martin
Staff Writer

The word “grim” was used by
James Landreth, vice president
for Business Affairs, when dis
cussing the 1991-92 state budget
proposals at Monday night’s ASI
Board of Directors’ workshop. He
described the upcoming fiscal
year as one of the most challeng
ing budgeting years in recent
times.
Cal Poly President Warren
Baker and University Budget Of-

ficer Rick Ramirez also attended
the ASI w orkshop.
The
workshop’s budget briefing was
devoted to explanation and dis
cussion o f Gov. Pete Wilson’s
proposed state budget and how
the reductions in the California
State University system’s budget
will affect Cal Poly if the
proposed state budget is passed.
Baker said Cal Poly is actual
ly better off than most CSU cam
puses regarding the budget.
FVom the 1980-81 year to this
year. Cal Poly has had a 7.5 per-

cent real growth in budget sup
port, while the CSU system has
had an 8.8 percent decline in the
same period, Baker said.
But if W ilson’s proposed
budget cuts prevail, the univer
sity’s budget will be reduced by 9
percent. This will wipe out, in
one year, the budget gains made
by Cal Poly over the last 10
years.
Baker pointed out that
preparations being made so far
concerning the proposed budget
See ASI, page 9

City might need to back expansion
■ Report says local economy may depend on growth of public institutions.
By Don Vrtis
Staff Writer

City Councilmembers got a
lesson in financial planning
Tuesday night. The council
received a report on the long
term health of the city.
The report was prepared by
the Citizens’ Advisory Commit

tee (CAC), a seven-member
group appointed by the council to
advise the city on a wide variety
o f policy issues.
The CAC report stated the
city may need to support expan
sion of government and educa
tional facilities in the future to
keep the local economy strong.
CAC Chairman Bill Pyper,

who owns a local printing busi
ness, told the council, “Rather
than discourage the growth of
Cal Poly, perhaps we should en
courage it.”
Pyper said that sales tax is an
important source o f revenue for
the city, and Cal Poly is a good
source o f that revenue.

HANS HESS/Mu«tang Daily

This b ovine beauty enjoys a pat o f the nose for good beh avior and
good m ilk at Cal P oly's Dairy Unit.

Sec CITY COUNCIL, page 12

School of Business hosts human relations conference
By D. A. Arviso
Staff Writor

The latest in labor relations issues will
be discussed at the Human Resource
Management conference at the Embassy
Suites Hotel Friday.
Four panels, keynote speakers and lunch

is included in the all-day conference which
starts at 9 a.m. Admission is free to stu
dents and faculty.
The conference is sponsored by the Cal
Poly School of Business, the Human
Resource Management Association and
The Clock Tower Club.
The morning’s keynote speaker is Patty

firts and
Entartainment:

DeDominic, the Los Angeles Business
Council’s Woman of the Year. She also
was named the U.S. Small Business Ad
ministration’s “Women in Business Ad
vocate” for her efforts on behalf of women
and entrepreneurs.
DeDominic is the owner of PDQ Per
sonnel Services of Los Angeles. The firm

Tha phona
bill is back!

"Mumbo Gumbo" and "lots of crazies"
will highlight this w eekend’s
Mardi Gras festivities in SLO.

But there's really more than a
paid bill that keeps campus
residents in touch.

Page 5

Page 10

provides temporary help and traditional
placement to business and government.
Following DeDominic’s talk, partici
pants will discuss company responsibility,
career development, quality and job
placement.
R epresentatives from A ssociated
See CONFERENCE, page 10

Today's w e a t h e r ...

Patchy morning fog,
clearing to sunny.
Highs: 60s to 70s
Lows: 40s
variable winds 15 mph
2 ft. seas, 6 ft. n.w. swells
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War is not a
joking matter
Mustang Daily, I am truly
surprised at you. How do you
so obviously waste space in our
university newspaper? Grant
L an d /s commentary on Feb. 5
(over half a page) was a
ridiculous sp>eculation at what
pre-war conversation may have
occurred between Bush, Baker
and Powell. Why did you
decide to print this article? I
certainly hope it was not to
poke fun at the Gulf War situ
ation. The issue is too sensitive
and requires a much more
truthful and accurate account.
If you have nothing better to
print, I would prefer you do
not print it at all and reduce
Mustang Daily by a page. We
•don’t need to sacrifice trees for
garb like L and/s article.
Lou Volk
EL

Hire a coach
for gymnastics
I would like to congratulate
the Athletic Department for
hiring Mr. Cummings as the
permanent volleyball coach.
Cal Poly has a great volleyball
team and it deserves a talented
coach like Mr. Cummings.
I am assuming that one of
the next priorities for the
department is a search for a
new gymnastics coach since
there has been a vacancy in
that position since September
of 1990. As far as I know, the
women’s gymnastics team has

M

not been dropped, yet it is the
only varsity sport without a
coach. Similar to volleyball,
the women’s gymnastics team
has had tremendous success in
recent years. It would be a
shame to stop their progress
by delaying the hiring of a new
coach.
By hiring a new coach, as
was done this year with
women’s volleyball and cross
country/track, the Cal Poly
Athletic Department will not
be only doing what is fair, but
it will be disproving rumors
that it has little concern for the
future of the women’s gym
nastics team.

\

L ance Eagen
M en’s gym nastic team
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Help recall
City Council
Mustang Daily deserves
thanks for its Feb. 1 recall
drive story. It explained why
people are so frustrated with
our city’s condition.
Coucilmember Peg Pinard
gave the wrong response,
though. She pointed out that
some proponents of recall, such
as myself, are “former” City
Council candidates. By bring
ing up city elections she brings
up the fact that sne got into
office with a small percentage
of the vote. It is generally be
lieved that if we had runoff
elections she would have never
been elected to the City Coun
cil.
I appreciated very much the
student support in my 1989
City Council race. Being a Cal
Poly graduate and former Cal
See LETTERS, page 4
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Americans must learn,
teach from experience
Philip L. Fetzer
The following commentary was written in
response to Steven Shapiro’s commentary "It’s
time to kill the children” (Feb. 4). This letter was
signed by Bud Evans, David L. George, Richard
Kranzdorf, Dianne Long, Jorge Aquiniga, Larry
Martinez, Carl Lutrin, Allen Settle and Randal
Cruikshanks from the political science depart'
ment.
In the first two weeks of the Gulf war, Amer
ican planes have dropped more bombs in Iraq
than what was dropped on Japan during the last
14 months of World War II. But we are
“shocked” that some allied POWs may have
been abused or that oil was diunped into the
ocean. Yes, it is hard to understand this
behavior from the morally superior high ground
the author claims for himself and “western
society.” To illustrate just how superior his
position is, the author advocates mass murder
o f “100,000 Iraqi men, women and children”
rather than the death of “even one American
soldier” in this war.
Oh, yes, professor Shapiro, your academic
training has succeeded well! You have grasped
what many of your colleagues have yet to learn:
Western values are superior to those of people
anywhere else! And, of course, lives of human
beings in the Middle East are of miniscule value
compared to the lives of Westerners.
It is currently fashionable to stereotype and
dehumanize people of the Middle East: “In the
Arab world ... you are a winner, no matter how
cruel your actions” if “you take on a giant (the
United States, of course!) and survive.” We
want to thank the author for clarifing this point.
Cruelty is a basic value among Arab people. We
never knew that before! This argument reminds
us of the argument made by the European set
tlers who destroyed native American societies
over a period of several centuries. Everyone

“knew” that native Americans were only “cruel
savages.” So, of course, it was necessary to
force them to change their ways and become
“American.”
In that the author has taken on the mantle of
civilization for the West, I’m sure he wouldn’t
wish us to forget the moral superiority demon
strated by the United States during the war in
Vietnam. Use of napalm, “free fire zones,” use
of chemical defoliants and the subsequent
deaths of millions of Cambodians as a direct
consequence of United States’ policy are cer
tainly indicators of the superior society that is
defended in this commentary.
The only country to use nuclear weapons on
human beings is the United States. We’ve done
it before. Why not do it again? The government
and leaders of Iraq have taken actions which
can and should be criticized for their brutality.
The mass murder of hundreds o f thousands of
civilians advocated by professor Shapiro,
however, is both a clear example of historic
forgetfulness (the Holocaust) and the strongest
reminder yet of the failures of academic train
ing. All of the scholarship in the world is insig
nificant if we are unable to put it to humane
uses.
Whatever your position on the Gulf war, we
hope you will join us in rejecting the councils of
racism and mass destruction of civilian popula
tions recommended in “It’s time to kill the
children.” 'The commentary is contrary to the
national interest of the United States. It is an
affront to the dignity of every human being.
More particularly, this essay represents the re
jection of everything a university stands for:
tolerance, respect for human diversity and the
humane application of academic scholarship.
Philip L. Fetzer is a political science professor.
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Gorbachev promises Celebrity replaced for
preservation of union attending peace rally
MOSCOW (AP) — Mikhail S. Gorbachev
made a surprise television appearance Wed
nesday night to express his determination to
hold the country together and urge full par
ticipation in the Kremlin’s referendum on
the union.
“All my convictions are based on preserva
tion of the union,” the Soviet president said.
“The Soviet Union is a superpower,” he
said. “Huge efforts were made to make it so
powerful, and we could lose it very quickly.”
It was Gorbachev’s clearest declaration to
date that he will not let any of the 15
republics secede. While acknowledging that
areas were brought into the union by force,
he said the fate o f all now depends on
remaining in a common economic system.

Japan to send private
charter planes to Gulf
TOKYO (AP) — Anti-war, relipous and
medical groups said today they will charter
commercial airplanes as an alternative to an
unprecedented government plan to send
military planes to evacuate refugees from
the Middle East.
“We are completely against the sending of
the military overseas,” said Munetoshi
Maejima, general secretary of the National
Christian Council of Japan, one of the groups
raising money to charter planes.
“If a precedent is set at this time with
airplanes, the use of the military overseas is
sure to escalate in the future.”
Japan’s Constitution forbids the use of
military force in settling international dis
putes.
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NEW ORLEANS (AP) — Actor Woody
Harrelson, who was ousted as a Carnival
grand marshal after he attended a peace
rally, will be replaced by the police superin
tendent and five U.S. servicemen.
Police Superintendent Warren Woodfork
will ride on a float behind the troops when
the Krewe of Endymion parade rolls Satur
day through New Orleans.
Endymion last week withdrew its invita
tion to Harrelson, an Emmy Award-winning
actor who plays a dimwitted bartender on
the television show “Cheers,” after he be
came “involved politically in America’s par
ticipation in the Persian Gulf conflict” by ap
pearing at a California peace rally, Muniz
explained initially.
Later, Muniz said Harrelson’s safety,
rather than his politics, was the reason the
actor was ousted.

False payments made
to dead beneficiaries
WASHINGTON (AP) — Federal agencies,
lacking prompt notification of deaths, make
millions of dollars worth of erroneous pay
ments to dead beneficiaries every month,
congressional auditors said today.
Checks were mailed to some beneficiaries
who had been dead six years or longer, the
General Accounting Office reported, and in
some cases the overpayments were in the
tens of thousands of dollars.
In one case, the Railroad Retirement
Board continued for more than six years a
monthly check of $571 to a retiree who had
died in February 1984.

Palm Springs tries to
tame vacation revelry
PALM SPRINGS, Calif. (AP) — Hoping to
rein in spring break revelers, police want to
ban bare-buttock bikinis and keep motor
bikes off Palm Canyon Drive.
But Mayor Sonny Bono, who says he sup
ports curbing Easter week revelry, ridiculed
the proposed bathing suit dress code.
“How are you going to determine what’s
code and what’s not?” Bono asked Tuesday
during discussion about the strict new public
nudity ordinance. “Carry a pattern? Put it on
(a woman’s behind) and see if patterns
match?”
Bono and Mayor Pro Tern Tuck Broich,
the five-member City Council’s only two
motorcyclists, also raised the spectra of hor
des of bikers converging to protest the ban.

L.A. homes forced to
have flood insurance
LO S A N G E L E S (A P ) ^
S om e
homeowners are discovering that even
though it rarely rains in drought-stricken
Southern California, they must be prepared
for a torrent.
Homeowners are being ordered to buy
flood insurance by banks and savings and
loans suddenly eager to protect themselves
in the wake of the national thrift crisis.
Although federal officials have required
flood insurance for low-lying homes in the
Los Angeles Basin for 10 years, banks have
been lax about requiring coverage from those
who bought before 1980. Rates are deter
mined by a special map published after a
1980 study of flood histories and drainage
systems.

Memories linger
of childhood and
Mom’s beef stew
By Bill Moughan
Special to the Daily

I lived in New Mexico
when I was young. Our house
was at the edge o f town
where the desert began. At
the bottom, of our street were
ir r ig a t io n d itc h e s th a t
brought water from the Rio
Grande to the red pepper
farms and the pecan or
chards.
My little brother and I
played along the canals and
in the fields and orchards. We
brought our beebee gpins and
our dog to spend hours mak
ing forts and catching lizards.
The fields stretched for 300
yards to where the edge of
the canal disappeared behind
the orchard. The heat waves
rising off the banks o f the
canal blurred the fields
behind.
The orchard was the best.
The new leaves came out in
the spring and summer. It
was a cool spot away from
the sun. The low branches
See FOOD, page 4
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From page 2
Poly teacher, I have valued stu
dent involvement in city elec
tions more than the dollars stu
dents may spend in the city.
If student votes could be
focused behind leading can
didates this next election, as
they have been in three of Mayor
Dunin’s successful campaigns,
the student vote would elect a
new council, giving the city a
fresh direction aligned with the
goals of the majority of voters.
T h is w ou ld o v e r tu r n the
Pinard/Rappa-type dynasty.
My plan is to support two
candidates backed by a coalition
of voter groups next election.
Then we can change San Luis
from the only city in the state
with water rationing, little affor
dable housing, “ anti-growth”
councilmembers controlled by a
small handful of big developers,
etc. to a city in which the ma
jority of voters receive repre
sentation on the City Council.
Gary Kuiikel
L ocal activist

War censorship
must continue
This letter concerns the recent
media blitz of whining. We turn
on the television to sec Dan
Rather or Bernard Shaw com
plaining about the “censorship”
of the stories coming out of
Dhahran or the Pentagon.
We see frustrated reporters on
location in the Gulf with the
word ‘Hive” flashing below them,
complaining that the government
is not releasing any information.
There are then talk shows on
such credible networks as CNN
and PBS that bring in journalists
from past wars to complain
about the “censorship” of infor
mation. Must these presumably
intelligent reporters complain of
our government so profusely?
There is a definite need for the
American people to know the
well-being of the women and men
in the Gulf. The real evil in this
c o n flic t IS the ad ven t o f
technology. In World War II, the

people at home got movie
footage in due time. During
Vietnam, I believe that there was
a delay of a day or so for infor
mation to E)e received by the
public. Now, in the 90s, through
satélite technology it is feasible
for networks to broadcast live
from the front lines. While this is
fantastic from an entertainment
perspective, it is extremely dan
gerous from a security stand
point.
One of the major “problems” is
CNN. The network is complain. ing that they are suffering.from
different censorship standards
than the rest of the networks.
This seems quite plausible in
that we have knowledge that
Hussein has CNN in his personal
residence and watches it con
tinually for information. He is
suffering greatly from a techno
logical standpoint, and CNN
could be more proficient than a
satélite for Saddam if they were
allowed to broadcast strategic
information at will.

.... >.

Develop Your
Perspective
VUARNET
See where you can go with a career at Information
International, Inc. Were leading the way in designing, manufacturing
and supporting electronic, laser and data communications equipment
for prepress print operations. And we've earned a worldwide
reputation fp' excellence.
Today, your background in Engineering, Computer Science or
Printing Technology can lead to rewarding opportunities as a Customer
Support Representative or Systems Support Representative. Best of all,
your growth potential is not limited to our borders, because your work
can take you to such locates as London, Tokyo or Sydney.
We’re looking for graduates with top-notch qualifications and w ell
tram you to meet the exciting challenges our clients have to offer. We
invite you to join Triple I, as many top graduates have, for a career path
that will take you where you want to go. Contact John McFarland at
(213) 390-8610 ext. 269, or visit him on campus Wednesday, February 13,
1991. INFORMATION INTERNATIONAL, 5933 Slauson Ave„ Culver City,
CA 90230. EOE M/F.
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From page 3
and the darkness of the shade hid
the road and its sound. In the
center of the orchard, you
couldn’t see or hear anything ex
cept for leaves and birds and the
sound of the wind in the trees.
We had school in the fall, and
the farmer had to work his or
chard. In the winter, the farmer
brought in machines that shook
the pecans down from the trees.
After the harvest, the trees were
bare except for the few pecans
W h e th e r D e m o c r a t s or
that didn’t drop. My brother and
Republicans, they are all Ameri
I would shoot at the dried husks
cans looking out for their coun
until the pecans fell from the
trees. We’d pick the Ixeebees out
try’s safety.
of the shells and eat the nuts
In closing, I would like to say
while we sat against the tree
that while I oppose the censor-' trunks.
ship of 2 Live Crew or any musiMom made a lot of stew when
c ia n fo r t h a t m a t t e r , I we lived in New Mexico.
wholeheartedly support the con
B e e f Stew
trolled release of information
- 1^2 pounds of stew beef. You
from the Gulf. And furthermore,
can buy it pre-cut or buy a chuck
I don’t want to hear any infor roast and cut it to size, trimming
mation from the Gulf until, and
the fat.
not before, it is completely ob - one 28 oz. can and one 14 oz.
solete to the enemy.
can of whole peeled tomatoes.
- 6 potatoes, 5 carrots, 4 stocks
Steve Holley
of celery, 1 onion
Landscape A rchitecture
- 3 bay leaves
-2 T b l.oil
- salt and pepper
Peel the potatoes and carrots.
Cut the potatoes in quarters. Cut
the carrots in half the long way
and then into 2 inch pieces.
Heat the oil in a large pot. Add
the stew meat. Cut up the onion
and add to the meat. Brown the
meat on medium high, stirring
occasionally (10 minutes).
After the meat is brown add
the tomatoes and mash them up
a little. Add the carrots and
potatoes to the pot.
Add three-fourths of a cup
water to the pot. (enough to
cover the vegetables)
Add the 3 bay leaves. Cut up
and add the celery.
Heat on medium high until the
stew just E>egins to boil. Reduce
heat to medium for an hour or
until the carrots are tender.
If you want to thicken the
stew, take a few tablespoons of
broth from the pot and mix it
with corn starch. Add to the pot.
Do not add the com starch
directly to the stew.

What is strategic inform’ation?
This is for the government to
decide. It seems that they have
been giving the press the
straight line in due time. There
will be those that will argue that
our government continually lies
to the public, to this argument I
say that we must remember that
the military and the government
are not in the business of decep
tion but rather in the business of
running a country.
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"Mumbo-Gumbo" brings the spicy spirit of
New Orleans to San Luis Obispo

By Am y Reardon
Staff Writer
The spirit o f New Orleans will descend
upon San Luis Obispo Saturday for the 13th
annual Mardi Gras celebration.
This year’ s Mardi Gras theme, “ MumboGumbo,” will center the day- and nighttime
events around the mystical and “ voodooesque,” The festivities will include a downtown
carnival, Louisiana-style gumbo cook-off,
after-dark parade complete with wild costumes
and masks, and a masquerade ball. Each event
will be flavored with the “ boogie boogies”
said Don Koberg, president and founder o f the
Mystic Krewe o f Kamival, the group that
sponsors Mardi Gras.
The largest event o f the day is the 7:15 p.m.
parade, where marchers and the crowd always
come for the sole purpose o f having fun, said
Koberg. “ People just try to be wacko and do
wacko things.” He said the parade area is
always densely packed with crazy people.
Police estimated thecrowd at last year’ sparade
to be approximately 15,000 people. Koberg
said the crazy fast-paced parade lasts only
about an hour.
The theme for last year’ s Mardi Gras was
“ It’ s Magic.”
“ People had all kinds of magical crazy
things going on,” Koberg said. “ People try to
find the craziest ways to carry out the theme.”
For this year’ s Mardi Gras, San Luis
Obispo’ s Costume Capers has rented out as
many as 700 costumes related to the “ Mumbo
Gumbo” theme, said owner Keith Wetz.el. He
is renting costumes o f voodoo priests and
priestesses, witch doctors, African Natives,
mumbo gumbo dolls (which look like voodoo
dolls), food costumes that look like the authentic
gumbo stew and costumes o f the vegetables
that arc in gumbo.
“ The costumes range from fairly normal to
really off the wall,” Wetzel said.
‘ Koberg said the large and small groups that
will be sporting these costumes come from
professions, private and commercial groups,
neighborhoods or circles o f friends'. Groups
gather at the parade to promote the “ laissez les
bon temps rouler” (French, for “ let the good
times roll”) spirit. Koberg said many of the
same groups come year after year to participate.
Parade floats are created by groups o f
participants called “ krewes” and are

kept secret until the evening o f the
parade in order to add to the mystique
o f the evening.
Carrying on the tradition from the
original Mardi Gras in New Orleans,
marchers will throw thousands o f colorful
strands o f beads out into the crowd. Paraders
will also throw more than 10,000 “ golden
doubloons,” Mardi Gras commemorative
coins, Koberg said.
Once the noise and excitement o f the parade
die down, it is time for tlic masked ball
ticketholdcrs to head over to the Veteran’ s
Hall. The annual masquerade ball and dinner,
which begin at 8:30 p.m. will be complete with
spicy authentic Cajun food and dance music.
Cajun music, said Koberg, is “ fast, hot-hot
music from Cajun country in Southwest
Louisiana.”
When the Mardi Gras celebration was first
held in San Luis Obispo in 1978, its only event
was the masked ball. Co-founder o f Mystic
Kreweof Kamival,Caryl Koberg, said “ When
we (she and husband Don) moved here from
New Orleans, we missed Mardi Gras so much
that we decided to have our own costume
party.” She said 13 years ago, she and her
husband Don Koberg rented a room, invited
2(X) people to come in costume to celebrate
with them and San Luis Obispo’ s first annual
Mardi Gras took place.
Don Koberg, who is a Cal Poly architecture
professor, said “ When we lived in New Orleans
we went to Mardi Gras just like anyone else
who had any sense. We moved here and missed
it. After a while we decided we couldn’ t stand
it anymore.”
So the Kobergs founded the Mystic Krewe
o f Kamival, now made up o f about 20 local
residents who are also ex-residents o f New
Orleans. “ But the Mystic Krewe is not an
exclusive group or anything,” he said. “ It’ s
open to anyone who wants to be involved with
Mardi Gras.”
The “ Mystic” means that everyone has to
be in costume, “ Krewe” is the traditional name
for a group that is involved in Mardi Gras and
“ Kamival,” according to Don Koberg, is
synonymous with Mardi Gras.
The word Mardi Gras also means “ fat
Tuesday.” Koberg said that fat Tuesday is the
day to celebrate and “ get rid o f the fat” before
Lent begins on Ash Wednesday.
Caryl Koberg said
that the San Luis Obispo Mardi
Gras is the largest one in
f/i
California. “ W e’ ve gone

rh

J

/

fl
from
'
a party with
200 people to an event that fills
the Vets Hall to its limit.” She said
in past years tickets for the ball
have been sold out several days
before the event.
Caryl Koberg also said travel agenLs arc
booking package deals for Mardi Gras. Groups
o f 30 to 40 people who arc traveling to San
Luis Obispo from all over the state for the
festivities.
Communications director for the San Luis
ObispoChamber o f Commerce Rebecca Berner
said there are groups that come to Mardi Gras
from out o f town every year.
“ It’ s really popular, for only having been in
existence for 13 years.” She said Mardi Gras is
publicized as a “ really fun” parade. In addition,
Berner said ‘The Mystic Krewe is trying to
make San Luis Obispo’ s Mardi Gras known
throughout the state as the most authentic
Mardi Gras celebration outside o f New
Orleans.”
Mystic Krewe o f Kamival is a non-profit
organization. All profits earned from ticket
sales for the masked ball go towards Mardi
Gras expenses and preparations.
On Saturday, downtown San Luis Obispo
will become a Mardi Gras carnival between
the hours o f 11 a.m. and 5 p.m., the duration of
the Gumbo Cook-ofl, which is located on
Garden Street. Other festivities will include
crafts,costumeand mask workshops, jugglers,
street magicians, clowns, face painting and
animal balloon making stands, a children’ s
costume contest, dancing and a range of
music including Dixieland, rock, jazz and
saxaphone. Don Koberg said Pat Jackson’ s
dancers, a local dance company, may
even make a .showing. “ But it will be
mostly food booths,” he said.

“ e.spccially the big event, the Gumbo Cook
off.”
Gumbo, according to Caryl Koberg, is a
thickenal stew, often based on the African
vegetable okra. Gumbo contains “ lots o f
vegetables and spices and pretty much whatever
you want to throw into the pot.”
The judges of the Gumbo Cook-off will be
the king and queen o f last year’ s Mardi Gras.
Don Koberg said there is a special process
involved in the appointment o f this “ shamroyalty.”
“ They arc the King and Queen o f Misrule,”
he said. “ We like to think they’ re appointed
from God.”
But really, he said, every year the Krewe’ s
prc.sidcnt goes up the mountain with a li.st of
likely Krewe candidates for king and queen.
While he is there, he mulls over the decision
and is inspired. When he comes down, he
announces the new king and queen o f Mardi
Gras. Koberg, who is the Krewe’ s president,
.said that in the spring the Krewe has a crown
changing party.
Foranxious Mardi Gras fans, here’ s areview
o f Saturday’ s events. The Gumbo Cook-ofl on
Garden Street and street fair goes from 11 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Parading begingsat 7:15 p.m. on the
comer o f Osos and Higucra Streets and ends
near the Mission San Luis Obispo. At 8:30
p.m. begins the masquerade ball and dinner.
Tickets for the ma.skcd ball arc available at
Big Music and Costume Capers for S25 each.
Tickets are sold in advance only. ■
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Earthling lets SLO curl up with a book
By Michelle Hertig

co ncerts
For more information, call the follow
ing numbers:

Staff Writer

•

Imagine yourself sitting by a
fireplace, all warm and cozy,
curled up with your favorite
book.
If this sounds apj>ealing try
spending an evening at Eart
hling Bookshop in downtown San
Luis Obispo.
Since it opened almost two
years ago. Earthling has es
tablished itself as more than just
a bookstore.
The store’s fireplace, sur
rounded with inviting chairs,
lures many customers to sit and
read for a while.
“We don’t want people to feel
like they have to shop, buy and
leave,” said Sandy Young, store
manager. “This bookstore has a
hands-on environment.
“We are inviting people to stay
and browse without pressure to
buy,” she said.
In addition to books. Eart
hling provides a variety of enter
tainment for the community.
Its m onthly calendar is
crammed with a mosaic of events
including musical performances,
story hours, poetry readings,
book signing, slide shows,
workshops, children’s programs.
... The list goes on and on.
“We try to present things that
the community would like to see
and learn about,” S E iid Ryn Wood,
Earthling’s events manager. “We
have the space, and we’re open
late, so the store is avculable for
a variety of uses.
“We want to make this a place
where people can gather and ex
change information,” she said.

Ticketron

— San Luis Obispo, Gottschalk’s,
Central Coast Plaza (walk-in service)
— Bay Area, (415) 392-7469

* < «-

•

Bass fTicketmaster

— Bay Area, (415) 762-2277
— lios Angeles, (213) 480-3232
— Santa Mana, (805) 583-8700

'*0

ventura area
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□ Flock o f Seagulls, 2/9, Ventura
Theatre
□ R ick Emmett Baud, 2/14, Ventura
Theatre
□ Bob Marley Day w/Aswad, 2/21,
Arlington Theatre, Santa Barbara
□ B.B. King, 3/13, Ventura Theatre

L^il

(

bay^area

■

»
PATRICIA MCKEAN/Mustang Daily

Shauna Shepersky and Tamara Webster stop to read a book as they browse through Earthling Bookshop.

“Anyone can contact me if they Obispo resident and musician,
are interested in presenting their gave his first acoustic guitar per
material.
formance at Santa Barbara’s
“One new thing we are start Earthling Bookshop in 1979.
ing this month is an evening for ' Since the San Luis Obispo Eart
open mike poetry,” Wood said. hling opened, he has been per
“People can have the floor for forming there al^p.
seven minutes to read their
“I love to play at the Eart
hling,” Kimball said. “I’ve played
original works.”
Providing entertainers with a at other places, and each has its
place to try new material is part own energy and ambience, but
of the book shop that goes back playing at the Earthling is uni
to the original Earthling that que.
“It gives me a place to play
opened in Santa Barbara 16
where I don’t have to be louder
years ago.
Rob Kimball, a San Luis than the beer,” he said. “It’s nice

not to have to work against
noise.”
Customers love to browse
through the store with the
sounds of acoustic music in the
background, just as much as
musicians love to play there.
“It’s nice to be able to look at
books with music in the back
ground,” said customer Joey
Acayan, an electronic engineer
ing senior at Cal Poly.
“The bookstore adds more cul
ture to our town,” he said. “When
I describe San Luis to my friends
I always mention the Earthling.”

□ Cry Wolf, 2/9, Omni
□ Blue Oyster Cult, 2/10, Omni
□ Hrehose, 2/11, Slims
□ Pat Travers, 2/15, Cabaret
□ Kenny Rogers, 2/15, Arco Arena
□ Prim us/Lim bom aniacs, 2/14, Warfield
□ C oncrete Blonde, 2/15, Warfield
□ The Charlatans UK, 2/16, Warfield
□ Bob M arley Day Celebration, 2/17,
Berkeley Comm. Theatre
□ Grateful Dead, 2/19-21, Oakland
Coliseum Arena
□ Linda Ronstadt, 2/22-24, Circle
Star
□ Cocteau Twins, 3/19, Warfield
□ The Robert Cray Band, 3/22, Warfield

los angeles area
□ Sting, 2/4-8, Wiltem Theatre
□ Swing *N Thing, 2/8, Roxy Theatre
See CONCERTS, page 8

Local blues society keeps the rhythm alive
By David Bock
Staff W

r « e f ______

For years, it seems blues music has
been on the verge of extinction.
With the exception of occasional
crossovers into the msdnstream, blues
artists have for the most part catered to
a limited, yet extremely faithful au
dience.
One such audience is the San Luis
Obispo Blues Society, a grassroots,
non-profit organization devoted to the
sustenance and promotion of blues
music.
The 10-year-old orgeinization, which
sponsors about eight to 10 blues concerts
a year, has about 3,000 members on its
mailing list, SEiid Kevin Shaw, president
of the society.
Shaw said the purpose o f the society is
to help support blues artists and their

music and to bring blues bands to San
Luis Obispo that normally would never
play here. Previous performers spon
sored by the Blues Society include
Albert King, Otis Rush, Charles Brown,
Big Joe Turner and Robert Cray, Shaw
said.
“I think people come to the blues show
because they can
dance and have a
g(X)d time and see
some great bands,”
Shaw said. “It’s a
freindly atmosphere,
very community-oriented. The same
people pretty much come to every
show.”
An averEige of 300 to 500 people turn
out for the shows, which usually are held
at the SLO Veteran’s Hall, Shaw said. In
addition, every summer the society
stages a “Blues Roundup” in Santa

something to do with its origin.
“Historically it’s a black music, and so
in one sense, it’s an ethnic music,” Levi
said. “Blues music has never really been
mainstream in the U.S. It’s always been
kind of tangential, and so it doesn’t have
the broad appeal or advertising that
popular music does.”
Levi said that aside from the impor
tant goal of supporting blues artists and
their music, another purpose is simply to
have a good time.
“We look at it as throwing a large
private party on a regular basis,” he
S E iid . “Basically it’s just a really good
time.”
The next Blues Society concert is
March 9 at the SLO Veteran’s Hall.
Junior Walker is the scheduled per
former.
For additional information Eibout the
Blues Society, call 438-5080.

Margarita, where three to five bands
perform an outdoor concert for an au
dience of about 1,000.
Bob Oberg, Blues Society treasurer,
explained the appeal of blues music.
“It’s a music that moves — it’s very
rhythmic and easy to dance to,” Oberg
said. “ It’s an indigenous American artform, and it’s the
foundation of rock
and roll.”
Despite its appeal,
Oberg said he reedly
could not explain
why blues is such an overlooked music.
“I’ve never been able to figure that
out,” he said. “I know it’s not commerc I eiI
enough and doesn’t sell well, but
other than that, 1 honesty don’t know.”
Dan Levi, a Cal Poly psychology pro
fessor who belongs to the society, said
the neglect o f blues music probably has
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Poly concert captures style of Boston Pops
Hy Joe Tarica
Staff Writer

For two days this weekend,
the Cal Poly Symphonic Band
w ill t r a n s fo r m
C h u m a sh
Auditorium, recreating within its
stark, gray walls, the festive es
sence of a grand New England
landmark, the Boston Symphony
Hall.
Sitting at decorative tables,
the audience will be treated to
sparkling cider, coffee or tea and
dessert, while listening to
popular and semiclassical music
performed by the Symphonic
Band and guest ensemble, the
San Jose Wind Symphony.
The llth-annual Pops Concert
is the second of three major per
formances throughout the year
by the Cal Poly bands and pos
sibly the most popular, said
Director of Bpnds William John
son. It will be performed twdce,
on Saturday night and Sunday
afternoon.
“It’s going to be absolutely
fantastic,” Johnson said. “We
have a big crowd here every con
cert.”
Unlike Bandfest, the ener
getic joint performance by the
Marching and Symphonic Bands
during fall quarter, the Pops
Concert features lighter music in
the style of the Boston Pops Or
chestra.
“It’s a different ambience than
Bandfest,” Johnson said. “This is
more of a Sunday-aftemoon, sit-

William Johnson
arou n d -a n d -en joy-th e-con cert
event.”
Performing with the 65-mem
ber Symphonic Band will be the
San Jose Wind Symphony, a 55member community ensemble
known throughout the United
States.
C o n d u c t e d b y D a r r e ll
Johnston, the Wind Symphony is
affiliated with San Jose City Col
lege and consists of professional
and amateur adult musicians,
many of whom are Cal Poly
graduates.
The ensemble has performed
at both regional and national
music conferences and is con
sidered by many to be a model
for adult community bands.

Johnson was excited to have
the Wind Symphony as a guest
but was also enthusiastic about
his own ensemble.
“It’s going to be a phenomenal
band,” he said of the Cal Poly en
semble. “We’re playing some
really challenging music.”
Johnson said he was especial
ly impressed by the liand’s
progress in light of the limited
rehearsal time. He said the en
semble has had only four weeks
to prepare for this concert.
Percussionist
Mar k
Degenkolb, a computer science
freshman, was confident about
the upcoming performance.
“I think it’s going to go quite
well,” he said. “In the last couple

Fast C o p ies

o f weeks it really came together.”
Degenkolb also-mentioned the
short rehearsal period and said
he was impressed by the band’s
success, “especially since the
quarter is so new. All of a sud
den, Boom! Here’s a concert.”
In addition to the two bands,
the concert will feature flute
soloist Kirsten Larsen, an Atas
cadero native now attending the
Eastman School of Music in New
York.
Larsen is a g^raduate of the Interlochen Arts Academy and a
winner of the 1987 National
Flute Soloist competition.
Johnson described her as “one
of the nation’s finest collegiate
flute players.”
H ighlights o f the music
program include Jerome Robbins’
“Broadway,” arranged by Warren
Barker; excerpts from Carl Orffs
“Carmina Burana;” William H.
Hill’s “St. Anthony Variations;”
and Charles Belsterling’s “March

of the Steel Men.”
For the Cal Poly Symphonic
Band, the Pops Concert will
serve as preparation for its next
performance. In March the band
will go on tour to Arizona State
Uiuversity in Tempe to play at
the conference of the American
Bandmaster’s Association.
“That’s our real goal,” John
son said of the March concert.
Now, though, the band is con
centrating on this weekend’s perfo rm a n ce , w h ich J oh n son
predicted would be sold out.
“It’s a great place to bring
friends,” he said. “It’s a nice
place to go and have a g(K)d
time.”
Tickets for the performances
are $11.50 for adults and $9.75
for students and senior citizens.
The Pops Concert is sponsored by
the School o f Liberal Arts and the
music department and will be
performed on Saturday at 8 p.m.
and Sunday at 3 p.m.
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CALEN DAR

thursday, feb, 7
□ F orecast will play at SLO
Brewing Co. at 9:30 p.m. for a $1
cover charge.
□ M onkey M eet will play funk
rock at DK’s West Indies Bar at
9 p.m.
□ The B etter B lues B ureau will
play at Earthling Bookshop in
San Luis Obispo from 8 to 10
p.m.

□ The A lligators will play at
SLO Brewing Co. at 9:30 p.m. for
a $3 cover charge.
□ Strictly Routs, with special
guest Frontline, will perform at
the Cayucos Veteran’s Hall at 9
p.m. All ages are welcome and
refreshments will be served. For
more information, call 545-9544.
□ Pianist Justin Blasdale will
perform at Cuesta College at 8
p.m. in the Humanities Forum at
Cuesta College. Tickets are $7
and may be purchased at Cuesta
College. For more information,
call 546-3131.
□ The Conga Society will play
th e d r u m s at E a r t h lin g
B(H)kshop in San Luis Obispo
from 8 to 10 p.m.

Saturday, feb, 9
□ The P ops C oncert will feature

music from the Cal Poly Sym
phonic Band, The San Jose Wind
Symphony and flute soloist
K irste n L a rs e n . A u d ie n ce
members will be seated around
large tables and enjoy sparkling
cid e r, c o ffe e and d e sse rt.
Tonight’s performance will be at
8 p.m. in Chumash Auditorium in
the U.U. at Cal Poly. General
admission tickets are $11.50 and
$9.75 for students and senior cit
izens. For tickets, call 756-1281.

□ Folk m usicians B ob and
W endy will sing and play the
guitar at Earthling Bookshop
from 8 to 10 p.m.

□ C hildren’s H ou r at Earthling
Bookshop will be hosted by
Karen Brooks-Mundt at 10:30
a.m.

□ P oet A n d rew Susak will read
his original works with musical
accompaniment by “The Bay
A r e a T r o u b a d o u r ,” (A le x
McKleroy). Entertainment will
begin at 8 p.m.

□ The P acific R epertory Opera
presents Soiree Musicale, an
evening of French opera arias
and art songs, to be performed at
7:30 p.m. Tickets for $20 include
French pastries and coffee. For
reservations, call 541-5369.
□ Country' m usic star M ichael
J oh n son will play at Elk’s Lodge
in San Luis Obispo. Tickets for
$8 are available at Boo Boo
Records and the Wherehouse.
□ M ardi Gras festivities will stir
things up in SLO! At 11 a.m. the
Gumbo Cook-off Contest will
take place, and the parade begins
at 7:15 p.m. For more informa
tion, call 544-2026.
□ V ocalists accom p an ied by
guitarists will play at Chocolate
Soup Restaurant between 5:30
and 8:30 p.m.

Sunday, feb.

10

□ The P ops C oncert will be per
formed at 3 p.m. in Chumash
Auditorium in the U.U. at Cal
Poly. See Calendar, Feb. 9 for
more information.

□ For loads of F lipside com edy,
head up to Brubeck’s in San Luis
Obispo from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.

monday, feb. It
□ B uffalo Tom and B ig Head
T od d and the M onsters will stir
things up at DK’s West Indies
Bar at 9 p.m. Cover charge is $4
at the door.
□ The French film “ F orbidden
Games,” will show at 7:30 p.m. in
Chumash Auditorium in the U.U.
This powerful anti-war film is
about two French children who
become playmates during the
German occupation. The film is
in French with English subtitles.

CONCERTS
□ Brazil Carnival *91,2/8, Palladium
□ The Charlatans UK, UCLA
Ackerman Ball Room
□ The Ventures, 2/9, Palomino
□ Wild ChUd, 2/10, Palomino
□ Trash Can Sinatras, 2/13, Roxy

tuesday, feb, 12
□ The P irin Bulgarian National
Folk E nsem ble will perform at
Cuesta College at 8 p.m. in the
Cuesta Auditorium. The group
consists of 85 colorfully costum
ed singer, dancers and musicians.
Tickets are $14.50 for resei-ved
seating and $12.50 for general
admission. For more information,
call 546-3131.
□ firehose with the Blake Babies
will play at DK’s West Indies
Bar at 9 p.m. for a $6 cover
charge at the door.
□ The L ive P oet Society will
read popular works with a
discussion to follow. The event is
free and meets around the
fireplace at Earthling Bookshop.

Wednesday, feb, 13
□ Theresa 'Turner will read
stories for adults around the
firep lace at the E arthling
Bookshop. She will begin reading
at 7:30 p.m.

ongoing.

□ The Great A m erican M elo
drama & Vaudeville is presenting
Neil Simon’s “Fools,” through
March 10 in Oceano. An idyllic
Russian town has been under a

^ o d a y in
Theatre
□ Y oung Guns, 2/15, Roxy Theatre
□ Charlatans UK, 2/15, UCLA
Ackerman Grand Ballroom
□ Jay Leno, 2/15, UCI Bren. Events
Center

□ C oncrete Blonde, 2/16,17, Wiltem
Theatre
□ Iron Maiden, 2/20,22, Ix>ng Beach
Arena
□ KUling Joke, 2/21, Palace
□ Keith S w e a t^ e l Biv Devoe/Johnny
Gill, 2/22-24, Great Western Forum
□ Chris Isaak, 2/22, Wiltem Theatre
□ The Bonedaddys, 2/22, Palomino
□ Bob Marley Day w/Aswad, 2/23-24,
Ivong Beach Arena
□ Killing Joke, 2/23, Coach House
□ Chris Isaak, 2/24, Celebrity Theatre
□ B.B. King, 3/14, Celebrity Theatre

curse for 200 years that makes
all the people stupid. A school
teacher hired to lift the curse has
24 hours or he too falls victim.
For tickets, call the box office at
489-2499. 'Tickets vary from $9
to $12.

Tickets cost $4 for the public and
$3 for students and seniors. More
info: 756-1421.

□ The University Art Gallery
ends its display of American
graphic design on Feb. 8. 'The
exhibit features 144 works of
graphics, posters, brochures and
annual reports. The Art Gallery
is located in Dexter Building and
is open daily from 11 a.m. to 4
p.m. and Tuesday and Wedneday
evening from 7 to 9.
□ “As Y ou L ike It” opens
tonight at the Arroyo Grande
Eagle Theatre. This
Shakespearean romantic comedy
begins at 7:30 p.m., and all seats
are $3. The play runs through
Feb. 10. For more information,
call 489-1351 ext.250
□ The University Union Galerie
is exhibiting works by sculptors
Wachtang Botso Korisheli and
Margaret Tarbell-Korisheli. The
Galerie’s hours are Tuesdays and
Wednesdays, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.;
Thursdays, 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.;
Fridays, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and
Saturday and Sunday, noon to 4
p.m. The exhibit is open until
Feb. 10.
E ditor’s Note:
For calendar entries, send a let
ter to Mustang Daily, Graphic
Arts 226, Cal Poly, 93407. In
clude a brief description of event.
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FA C TS A B O U T Y O U R P E E R S
FACT: Over 55 California studants nianagad thair own buslnaas last
summar
FACT: Thair average earnings for the summer of 1990 ware $10,700
FACT: They continued to prove a decade long track record in business
FACT: These students all managed with Student Painters and gained
valuable management expertise.
FACT: Most territories will be filled by November
Management hiring rtow taking place for the summer of 1991

Call Student Painters at 1<80(M26-6441

Fast Contacts for SLO People
Offering same day replacement on most soft and
gas permeable contaa lenses

'■•'it.

Right now, Subway's doing a little number on the price of our hot footlong
Meatball sub. But even though it costs a little, you get a lot. Like plenty of
meatballs, tangy sauce, melted cheese and your choice of our free fixin’s • all
on fresh-baked bread. So get to Subway today, because we've got your number.

David A. Schultz, O .D .
Contact Lenses and Unique Eyewear

778 Marsh S t r e e t , SLO

«SUBUJRV^
7 9 3 Foothill

1 5 8 H ig u e ra

Foothill P la z a

H ig u e ra s M a d o n n a

5 4 3 -3 3 9 9

5 4 1 -0 8 5 5

Optometrie Services of Sen Luis Obispo

Departs: March 26,1991
Hurry space Is
limitedi

EICbrial
Bookstore

5 4 3 -5 2 0 0

SPRING
BREAK

Ski Pork City Utah!!
InctudM
le> IraruxjttaMon • 3 nlghti Acoorrm odonor»
3 doy »Am Mourtaìn Ufi Ilc to t • BBQ and Party

Starting At O ily $275.00

(800)443-8988
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Speaker advocates sexual responsibility
By Karla Hale

Amy believed him, and they
had a happy relationship until
Amy became pregnant, Amy’s
“ Mr, Wonderful” gave her
money, told her to have an
abortion and walked away,
Amy had an abortion and
then suffered from depression
for years. It took a lot of
spiritual and emotional growth
for Amy to come to terms with
her experience,
John Harris, a speaker for

the Campus Crusade for
Christ, told Amy’s story to
approximately 100 Cal Poly
students on Tuesday night
during his speech entitled “Is
True Intimacy Lost Forever?”
Harris spoke with a frank
style. He combined humorous
illustrations of dating trends in
our society with examples of
true, tragic life experiences to
encourage students to think
about the possible outcomes of
premarital sex.
The piossibility of pregnancy
is not the only reason Harris
advises students to avoid
premarital sex. He told stu
dents to wait in order to “pro
tect the single most sensitive,
valuEible sex organ we have,
our mind” and to avoid con
tracting sexually transmitted
diseases (STDs),
Harris discourages students

Several of those present at the
meeting voiced concerns about
the future state of financial aid,
sports on campus and student
fees, which may see a 20 percent
increase,
Landreth said, “We’re trying

to look at it from the standpoint
of what can we do with the dol
lars we have left, as opposed to
spending a lot of time gnashing
our teeth about the budget
deductions and what actually
will be cut,”

s ta tt W riter

‘

\

HANS HESS/Mustang Daily

John Harris

Amy was a college student
with a great personality. She
was lots of fun to be around.
One day, Amy met a wonderful
guy who was exactly what she
was looking for. He was kind,
attentive and told her he would
do anything in the world for
her,

from believing that all they
have to do to avoid STDs is to
wear a condom,
“You have not had condom
education, you have had con
dom brainwashing, and I will
prove it to you from medically
accurate information,” he said,
Harris then presented the
following arguments:
• Condoms are not nearly as
effective as they are supposed
to be. He told students that
the U,S, Department of Health
has stated that condoms are 90
percent effective.
However, he said those
statistics are the result of a
study done 15 years ago by the
Trojan Condom Co, as a pro
totype of how they wanted the
government to test condoms in
the future,
• The University of Miami
See HAIIRIS, page 12

ASI
From page 1

cuts are based on assumptions,
considering that legislative hear
ings still need to be held before
the actual 1991-92 budget is
finalized.
Because of an approximately
$7 billion state revenue shortfall
predicted by the governor, the
proposed budget for the 1991-92
fiscal year shows higher educa
tion receiving the biggest budget
cuts, compared to former Gov,
George Deukmejian’s 1990-91
proposal. But according to the
state legislative analyst, the ex
pected $7 billion shortfall may be
a conservative estimate and ac
tually may be as high as $9,9 bil
lion,
“In the current year, there
will be no additional reductions
in the budget even though there
will be a revenue shortfall for the
fiscal year,” said Baker, “That is
part of the deficit that has to be
made up next year,”
llie problems facing Poly are,
essentially, slight reductions in
state funding over the current
eS U cam pus budget. This

creates difficulties because there
are ongoing costs that increase
each year which will not be
covered by the govern or’ s
proposal. Baker said.
And although the level of en
rollment will be higher next
year, the level of funding will be
less. Baker said. There will be
significant costs to maintain the
same level of service and opera
tion,
“The general public does not
understand what the effect of all
of the initiatives passed is,” said
Baker, “Everyone’s son and
daughter who wants to go to
school can get in school. But can
you get your classes? Do you
have computers? Do you have
laboratory equipment? And the
general reaction of the public is
there’s not a problem until my
son or daughter can’t get in
school,”
Eighty-eight percent of Cal
Poly’s budget goes toward per
sonal services. Baker said that
one of the first steps needed is a
system of priorities for the
school.

Premium
Quality,
Unexcelled
Color
VCodachtoR'®
fltW'

NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED
FOR MORE INFORMATION

RALLY

PLEASE CONTACT
From page 1
for America member, stood on
the U,U. steps holding a sign
that covered the length of his
body. It read, “Cowardice kills!
Free Kuwait, No more egotistical
self-serving cowards — cowards
let Hitler start WW2,”
“We’ve got to stop these guys
before it’s too late,” Phillips said,
“We can’t stand by and let Iraq
get away with this situation —
it’s too similar to what went on
before World War II,”
A man in the crowd who iden
tified himself as a peace activist
responded on the behalf of the
oppostion. He asked, “Why is it
worth any of our lives to die for
Kuwait?”
Another speaker for Students
for America, economics senior
Dennis Lang responded by ex
pressing the need for Americans
to “stand behind the troops and
fight to stop this before it turns
into a big mess,”
To promote troop support Van
Gorder asked students to show
their support by buying the
yellow ribbons being sold in the
U,U,
Project Yellow Ribbon sells the
ribbons in the U,U. on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays for 50
cents each.
P r o fit s go to w a rd ca re

packages for U,S, troops in the
Persian Gulf,
Van (jorder said another pur
pose for the rally was to promote
Students for America,
The 30-member organization,
“is building up a solid group of
student activists,” he said.
Also, said Van Gorder, “Today
we want to promote student ac
tivism, It’s been too long that
America has been apathetic —
it’s time to stand up and do
something,” The crowd applaud
ed.

THE HEALTH CENTER
AT 756-1211

?
Located on the corner of
Via Carta & Campus Way

GULLIVERS TRAVEL UNIVERSITY CONNECTION
presents a

EUROPEAN
TRAVEL
SEMINAR
A student panel ?nll join us to give you the most up-to-date information about

travelling in &irope, the Eurail system, Youth Hostels and more.
There’ll be doorprizes and refreshments, plus a half hour video presentation hy
CLUB EUROPA, so don’t miss out!!!

WHERE? Gulliver’s Travel 755 Santa Rosa St., S.L.O.
WHEN? Monday, February 25, 1991 7:00pm
COST? Absolutely FREE!!
Please RSVP at 546-8612

« Ia
For color, sharpness
riml clarity,
ask for premium
quality
KOl^ALUX Slide
Proce.ssini];,

BG D noJ

IBooksiDie

K o d a h ix
K O D A l.U X : T M Lkensed by K O I> A K
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‘Reach out and touch someone’
■ Telephone Administration keeps Poly’s communication lines open.
By

Meredith Rehrman

Staff Writer______________________

A1 t h o u g h
C al P o l y ’ s
Tlelephone Administration is
dreaded by dorm residents be
cause it processes the monthly
phone bill, it is actually a use
ful resource for the entire cam
pus.
“We provide service to the
e n t ir e
u n iv e r s it y
w ith
telephone sets, repairs, instal
lation, operators and training
to people who need assistance
with the sets,” said Barbara
C iesielsk i, Telephone A d 
ministration coordinator. “We
also publish the staff and facul
ty phone directory.”
The beginning of each
month, after students, faculty
and departments receive their
monthly phone bills, is the
busiest and most hectic time
for the department because of
people coming in to complain
about problems.

“We have a lot of students
that come in with questions
like T didn’t make this call,’or T
don’t know this number,’ but
we have procedures to help
them, just like if you lived offcampus and you had to go to
the local phone company,” said
Ciesielski.
Most of the students who
live on campus share the same
phone line with a roommate
but are cooperative when they
come to the department with
complaints or problems. “The
students have a responsibility
to collect the money — if they
can’t do that, we have them
come see us and they can iden
tify all their own personal
calls,” she saiid.
“We’ll give them credit for
their roommate’s calls and then
bill the roommate separately
for th*» other calls. We’ll split
the bills only as a last resort.”
Jenna B ernal, a home
economics freshman who lives

in the Sierra Madre residence
hall, said that the monthly bill
process works fine for most
dorm residents.
“I think it’s a good system,
but there are some roommates
who don’t get along, or there’s a
conflict and they wish they had
separate bills,” she said. “But
usually if there is a number in
question, we take care o f it our
selves.”
Each month phone bills are
sent to Telephone Administra
tion by the telephone com
panies, including Pacific Bell,
MCI, U.S. Sprint and AT&T.
The bills are processed by
the department and a com
puter sorts out the individual
bills so that charges go to the
appropriate telephone number.
The bill comes to the depart
ment on a magnetic computer
tape from Pacific Bell, which
lists the charges for each phone
line on campus, said Ciesielski.
See PHONE BILLS, page 11

There’s a good reason
your Collegiate Reps loiow
how students thinlc.

CONFERENCE
From page 1
General Contractors of Califor
nia, Bank of America, GE
Plastics and IBM Corporation
will speak on panels. More than
15 large and small businesses
will be represented.
The job placement panel was
added this year to help new col
lege graduates use “ people
skills” to get the jobs.
“The job placement panel was
added because the job market is
really bad for students and the
community as a whole,” Sandra
Yee, conference co-chairperson,
said. “Employment is an issue
that everyone is concerned
with.”
Central Coast Surfboards
owner Michael Chaney, a Cal Po
ly business administration grad
uate, will speak on the “Com
pany Responsibility” panel.
Chsiney said he started Central
Coast Surfboards while he was a
junior at Cal Poly in 1975 and
had about 70 employees in the
past. He said new advanced
equipment enabled Chaney to cut
20 workers from the payroll. He
will address the growing concern
o f outplacement.
Changes in benefits and
p a ck agin g option s will be
discussed by large and small
businesses.
“It is an advantage to know
package benefits for employees

and employers,” Glenn Estrada,
Benefits Coodinator for San Luis
Obispo County, said. “The
employer wants to get the most
benefits for the money.”
Estrada says employees will
pay a larger share of benefits in
the future because of increasing
health costs.
Newstalk radio show host
Betsey Nash will address the
“ Quality in the W orkforce”
panel.
She will offer a “sensitized”
view of the changing employee
base of California. Nash, who
once was Assistant Vice Presi
dent for Cuesta Title Insurance
Co. in San Luis Obispo, has talk
ed with many business futurists
and government planners on
KJDJ radio.
“We are seeing more diverse
ethnic
and e co no mi c
backgrounds in L.A.,” Nash said.
“Our customers and employees
will be more diverse,”
The “Maintaining a Happy,
Healthy Workforce” panel will
address such issues as employee
m otivation, satisfaction and
mobility.
Nash said h er sty le of
management holds value in the
expertise o f the individual
employee.
“It is important to know who
they (employees) are and what
they contribute to the business,”
Nash said.

BLACK & W HITE FILM
PROCESSED F A S T !
W e can print your B&W film overnight - in by 6
p.m., out by 11 a.m.! Come in and check out
our full line of B&W services at-

They’re students.

Laguna Village Shopping Center
Los Osos Valley Rd. at Madonna Rd.

543-6491

I h ' m it ('«Kiics to ktHmirig what it takes to get \o u r
work
(iollegiate Reps krMtw when* vtnj're
(Y)miiig tnmi.
I'he> can demonstrate how easily you eaii iis<*
an IB M PerxMial System/2‘ U* write (>apers and
eiY'ate graphics ami spn'adslwets for vour elass«*s.
rh«*y can answer v(Htr questions and ladp n^eom-

m«‘ml the right mateli for von
fn>m the atfonlahle lim' of
IB M PS/2s:
i'o tind <Hit what an IBM
PS/2 can do for vou,«-ome in.
or call someone who thinks ^
just like you do.

Stop by El Corral Bookstore or the UU from
10 am to 2 pm for a free demonstration or call
Cal Poly*s connection to PS/2’s
1-800-634-3039 ext.535

EIG>rral

^

“I

__________

written a
fiction or non-fiction
book and would like it
displayed in our General
Book Department, Call
usât: 756-5316.
( NON-TEXTBOOKS ONLY )

SCHOLARSHIPS!
Study at a university
m a country of your choice
for one academic year
1992-93.

Booletore

S.L.O. Rotary Club
is now taking applications for graduate/undergraduate
students and teachers of the handicapped

V a lu e d at:

$15,000.00 to $20,000.00
Contact:
This offer IS available only to qualified students facuily staff and msfitutions that purchase IBM Selected Academic Solutions through partcipatir^g campus locations Orders are
subiect to availability Prices are subject to change and IBM may ^ithdravv the offer at any lime without written notice • IBM Personal S /slem /2 and PS/2 are registered IrademarKs of
International Business Machines Corporation
* IBM Corporation 1990

• E lain e D u tra-C om m erce Bank S .L .O . ■ 5 4 1 -4 1 6 6
F.E. M cN a m a ra -39 0 H iguera S.L .O . • 5 4 3 -7 7 7 8
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PHONE BILLS
From page 10
“We make a tape that goes
through the mainframe and
charges the various accounts,
and then we send out the
detailed bill that lists the
originating number, the number
dialed and the time and date of
the call,” she said.

Cal Poly is regarded by
telephone companies as a very
large customer and a priority ac
count because of its size.
“We have as many phones on
campus as a small city, and a lot
of companies want to be our long
distance carriers because o f the
volume,” said Ciesielski. “There

are 1,459 telephone sets in the
dorms, not includir)g the depart
ments, faculty offices and ad
ministrative offices.”
There are 2,600 remaining
phone lines on campus, she said.
Ciesielski said there have
been few cases of telephone
abuse, when someone uses some

one else’s phone for long distance
calls or unauthorized calls are
made, but the department works
to investigate the problems.
Crank calls are handled by
Public Safety.
“I’ve seen a lot of good chan
ges over the yea rs,” said
Ciesielski. “We used to have

rotary dials with a mechanical
instrument that provided the
dial tone, but we’d run out of
capabilities for the lines. We
have our own local network, and
i b r the future we plan to have
the campus and faculty on our
main computer available to
users.”

Ct asstftf.d
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Sign-Up now for Rec Sports'
SPEED SOCCER TOURNAMENT
Men's and Coed divisions
Feb 9-10. $36 per team.
Sign-Up by Feb 8 at noon.
Call 756-1366 for more info
or pop by Rec Sports UU 202C

WE'RE GOING WINE TASTINGI!
JOIN US CALL KEN 545-8414
SAT 10am ONLY $5

***ASME***

ON AGENDA: DESIGN CONTEST
JUDGING & PRIZES AWARDED

^

**SAM**

f^ s o n a ls

Adopt A Grandparent
Senior services offers you the
chance to make someone happy
For more info, call 756-5834
or stop by Rm 217 in the UU

MEETING THURS 1 1AM BLDG 52-B5
B-52 PARTY THIS SATURDAY
COMMUNITY SERVICE SAT 10AM

ASCM

Assoc Students of
Construction Management
GENERAL M E E flN G
Thursday 1 PM
Bldg 21 Rm 121A C LA B

Oraak Haws

NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER S
ANNUAL MARDIS GRAS SEMI-FORMAL
FRI. FEB 8,1991 8PM TO 12AM
MADONNA INN WINE CELLAR
$5 00 ADVANCE / $7,00 AT DOOR
ALL WELCOME CALL 543-4105

AEPi RUSH

Feb 9 Around the World Party
8:00 at our house
Boldly go where no Sober
man has gone before
Don't Drink and Drive 541-9748

AGR-Thanks

POLY PHASE

for Thurs nite. It was nice
doing business with you AON

LAST CHANCE TO PICK-UP CHECKS
AND/OR BOOKS FROM WNTR SALES
THURSDAY FEB 7 11AM-12PM
BLDG 40 (MEP) INFO 756-6050

C m k m

m

KAPPA SIGMA
SPRING RUSH
MON 2/4-MEET THE MEN OF KAPPA
SiGMA 7-9PM at SANDS MOTEL
TUE 2/5-A DAY IN THE PARK WITH
KAPPA SIGMA&SIGMA ALPHA
3-5PM at SANTA ROSA PARK
WED 2/6-CREST PIZZA FEED
7-9PM at CREST PIZZA
THU 2/7-CASINO NIGHT
7-9PM at SNACK BAR
SUN 2/10-BRUNCH WITH THE
BROTHERS-INVITE ONLY
MON 2/11-PREFERENTIAL DINNER
INVITE ONLY
FOR RIDES OR QUESTIONS-541-KSIG
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA SPRING RUSH
SUN MEET THE FRATERNITIES
MON FEB 4 COMEDY NIGHT 7 PM
TUE SMOKER 730 PM SANDWICH PLNT
WED PARTY AT TORTILLA FLATS 900
THUR BBO 530 PM LXA HOUSE
SAT CASUAL NIGHT 500 PM LXA HOUSE
ALL EVENTS AT HOUSE 1617 SANTA
ROSA 544-9913
ORCHESIS '91 was SUPERB!
GREAT JOB ALEX.MICHELLE and
ROBIN.
Love your Alpha Phi Sisters

RGSE>LOAT

COME JOIN THE EXCITEMNET
MEETING 8:00PM THU. UU 220

BOOKWORM

SHPE MTG

TH
6PM SCIENCE BLDG
____________
52 E-27________________
Where can you find 96" of pure
ecstasy?
PARKCfTYII
$100 deposits for Ski Club's
Spring Trip due tomorroeri

Congratulations on your
acceptance to Med School
your SIG EP Bros

C A R iW E S t- Congratulations on
your lavalierl We are so happy
for you. Love, Gamma Phi
CHRISTA URBAN- Congratulations
on your candlepassirtgl You're
a stud. Love,G-Pni-B

I|
eeeeeeLVALENTINE'S DAY“

****
sreat
Silk Boxer Shorts only $20.Two gr
Styles: JOE B O N G a fun .wild B/W
tropical print
RICH & RED- Sexy.Silky.RedI
M<34) L(36) kL(36)
check for $23($20A$3ship.) to:
Sam & Sangita's 101 First Street,
suite 286 Los Altos, CA .94022
Please state style and size
ORDER Now!

EXPERIENCE!

for the earning
ACTIVE? RESPONSIBLE? RELIABLE?
ASI PROGRAM BD has openings
for TREASURER & SECRETARY NOWI
JOIN THE TEAM 756-1112

GOLF IN VEGAS
2 days GOLF 3 nites on STRIP
Everyone Welcome Feb 15-18
Call Pat 543-4598 Paul 756-3159
Limited Spf*ne I Vwi't miss thisi

CLOTHING UOUDAT10N SALE
TWEEDS & SMYTHE & CO.
(mens and womens wear)
AVERAGE PRICE
ONLY $10
THIS WEEKEND
Friday 10-1 Sat 8-11 Sun 9-12
Or call for appointment
380 Lilac Dr Los Osos 528-2173

SIGMA NU
VALENTINES DAY
ROSE SALE
$5- SENT ANYWHERE IN THE U S.
NOW 'TIL FEB 8 IN THE UU (10-3)

CONGRATULATIONS to the NEW
ALPHA PHI INITIATES.
W e love you, TAUSI!

DELTA CHI
SPRING RUSH
FEB 5 RIB & CHICKEN BBO 6-9PM
FEB 8 PIZZA FEAST W/WHO CARES!
7-11PM AT CREST PIZZA
179 NORTH SANTA ROSA
FEB 9 SOFTBALL W ITH THE BRO S
SEE W HY 2ND BASE IS N T
CLOSE TO A SHORT STOPI
FEB 10 DELTA CHI'S SMOKER 5-8PM
COME BY D E L IA CHI'S RUSH TABLE
IN THE U U. FOR MORE INFO.

PHI KAPPA PSI
Spring Rush '91
Wed. 7:00pm Slideshow
Thurs. 7:00pm
THURSDAY NIGHT LIVE RAGE
Sat. 1:00pm
SLOSH BALL / Chicken BBO
Sun. 7:00pm
Smoker (Open)
For Rides or Info
Contact Steve at 543-9652
All events at the house

RUSH
ALPHA
GAMMA RHO
Feb4 ICEBREAKER-6:00pm
Feb5 CASINO -6;00pm
Feb6 NIGHT OUT -6:00pm
Feb7 SMOKER (Dress Attire)
FebS Social -8:00pm

SAE
A TRADITION OF
EXCELLENCE

DELTA SIG
SPRING
RUSH
BIG RIB & CHICKEN BBO
SUN FEB 10 1-3 PM
AT 244 CAUFO RNIA 543-9618

SIGMA CHI
SPRING RUSH

DELTA UPSILON
PINS
& POCKETS
Come shoot pool and bowl with
the bros tonite at 7:00
UU Games Area
Rush DU Be there!

GAMMA PHI

Would like to congratulate our
newest initiates the UPSILONS!

k a

^

a’ s i g m a

THE MOST WANTED MAN.
IFC RUSH STARTS SUNDAY!

CRUISE SHIP JOBS
HIRING Men - Women. Summer/
Year Round. PHOTOGRAPHERS,
TOUR
GUIDES,RECREATION
PERSONNEL.
Excellent pay plus FREE travel.
Caribbean,Hawaii,Bahamas,
South Pacific,Mexico.
CALL NOW! Call Refundable
1-206-736-0775, Ext.Cl 33

RUSH

Tonight- meet the men of Sig Ep
7:00 pm U.U. Galerie
For rides and EVENT info:
Call Kevin 543-4113

THETA CHI
SPRING RUSH
Feb.7 through Feb.9

FAST FUNDRAISING PROGRAM
$1000 IN JUST ONE WEEK.
Earn up to $1000 for y^our
campus organization.Plus
a chance at $5000 morel
This program works! No
investment needed. Call
1-800 932-0528 ext 50

Tonight Rage at the Rat Races
Sat. 8pm Semi-Formal Party
w/,^OPi Sorority
invite only
All events at Theta Chi House
8 4 4 U p h a m St
For Rides or info. Call 543-9784

Spend a great summer In the
High Sierras working with
children. Walton's Grizzly Lodge
Summer Camp is interviewing in
youi area for counseling pos
itions. Write Bob Stem 4009
Sheridan Ct. Auburn CA 95603

tost À Found
LOST: FRENCH BOOK 1/29. LAST
SEEN IN AG-201.545-8834 PAM

Staff wanted: Roughing It Day
Camp in Sf Bay Area (t>inda)
hiring for summer 1991
Positions: Counselors, Swim &
riding instructors, envir. ed .
sports, waterfront. Trans oir
exper, refs. CALL 415-283 3795

Services
GARAGE!! NOW OPEN-Fri.10:30-4pm,
Sat. and Sun.9:30-4:30pm .0nly $15
for the quarter to use all tools!!

2/7 Sigs and Subs
Monday Club 1815 Monterey
2/9 Sports BBO
Santa Rosa Park
2/11 Smoker
Monday Club

SIGMA PI
SPRING RUSH

MON FEB 4. PIZZA W / BROS 530-8PM
STAFF DINING HALL
TUES FEB 5 HAWAIIAN PARTY W / KAO
7-11 PM MONDAY CLUB 1815 MONTEREY
THURS FEB 7 CASINO NIGHT 7-11 PM
CREST PIZZA 179 SANTA ROSA
FRI FEB 8 DINNER W / BROS (INVITE)
SAT FEB 9 TRIP TIP BBO 1-4 PM
FOR MORE INFO CALL 544-6177

th e Stanford Area Council of
the Boy Scouts of America is
now hiring for its high Sierra
Camp OLJATO For more info
Call Billy Allen (Camp
Director) at 415 563 2479

AVON

CALL NANCY 543-5392

BABYSITTER

MY HOME.RELIABLE & RESPONSIBLE
REFERENCES AVAILABLE.! 8 MONTHS
ANDOLDER.CALL FOR INTERVIEW
AT 543 0258 CLOSE TO POLY.

Ward Processing
PAPER CHASE W O ra

SAT SPAGHETTI FEED
SAE HOUSE 416 HATHWAY NOON
SUN INTERVIEWS
SAE HOUSE 416 HATHWAY T.B A

Delta Sig Sweethearts
don’t miss...Time Zones Party
Fri. nite at house.T-shirts in

SIGMA PHI EPSILON

ASI AUTO HOBBY

ALPHA ALPHAS

l-WEEK IS HERE SO GET FIRED UP!
THE SIGMA KAPPA ACTIVES LUV YAI

Smptoyrnent

Oreek
News
.'.'V
^
w /V
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5 YRS EXP - CALL KAREN 544-2692

PROFESSIONAL "
RESUME
WRITING
SERVICE

Effective resumes written by a
marketing communications profes
sional who can capitalize on your
skills and get those interviews!
773-1615

For Sale
•
'X*x*x-x*:*X'X-x-'-:'.-X‘X*x22" Univega Rover Sport
Moutain Bike Sunflower Yellow
& Black Accents, Racing Seat
Toe Clips Excellent Condition
$150 541-2484
BROWN SOFA SLEEPER - MAKE OFFER
546-9017
GROW YOUR OWN veoies herbs et^
Complete INDOOR GROW SYSTEMS
Mon-Thur 4-7pm 544-7918
MAC PLUS. USED ONCE. IMAGE WRITE R
II. NEVER USED SOFTWARE.
COVERS BEST OFFER 545-8163
>A*.

ÌRoommatèe
M/F OWN ROOM
$280 546 8563

PINE
CREEK
ROOM 4 RENT

R&R Word Processing (Rons), 5442591, RATES R E D U C E ! 15 yrs exp

300 MO 541-4936
Room tor rent
for 2 n/s Fern
215ea 5429407

STICKY FINGERS WORD PROCESSING
CALL DAYNA AT 544-1417
.•:«;*:*>:*»;»X^.sss’......................•

ss

Opportunities

FEMALE ROOMATE

KNOW AUTOCAD EARN $$$
CALL COMPUCAD 541-2184

needed to share room
in beautiful, spacious house
close to Poly

SLO company is looking for
Student with electneal
engineenng/computer soence
backgrou^ to work on new
Product development.Must be
able to design and produce
prototype Call 544-1467 Sat
only 8-12 or 1-5.

Call 541-9531
Leave Message

LARGE 1 BR $5l5/M O AVAIL 2-15
CLOSE TO POLY PAUL AT 541-3655
OWN ROOM $246&DEP CALL MIKE AT
549 9497 OR WORK # 756 2211 GO
SAN SIMEON LIKE NEW LGE iB R
1 3/4 BA DW.WD.RRF, WOODSY.
MINI OV $650/M+DEP 927-0323

GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,040 - $59 230
Call (1)805-687-6000 Ext.R-10081
for current Federal list.

SLO 2BRM 2FUL BATH WASHER/DRY
FRIG. 2CARGR $900/MO 1-659 0934

GOVERNMENT JOBS $16.040-59,230/yr
Call (1)805-687-6000 Ext R-10081

SPECIALIZED ROCKCOMO GREAT
COND LOTS OF XTRAS 400 OBO
5499568 MUST SEE

for current federal list.

SPRING SUBLET - Fern Own Room
$260neg + util Karen 549-9717
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Homas for Sale

b u y in g A ^
FOR A FREE LIST OF ALL LEAST
EXPENSIVE HOUSES 4 CONDOS FOR
SALE IN SLO. CALL STEVE NELSON
543-8370. FARRELL SMYTH R/E
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BEST PRICED CONDOS 4 HOMES
LISTED FREE SPECIALIZING IN
STUDENT/PARENT INVESTMENTS.
INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE ON
CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE
541-3432 CENTURY 21-OBISPO
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Mustang Dally

CITY COUNCIL
From page 1
“Cal Poly is a great sales tax
generator for the city,” Pyper
said. “It’s clean money, it’s easy
money.”
The CAC repK)rted that Cal
Poly is only one of many public
sector groups that are important
to the overall economy of San
Luis Obispo.
The CAC also suggested in
the report that the city must
balance the following needs: keep
the city economically healthy,
reduce unemployment and un
deremployment, provide efficient
municipal services and facilities,
and protect and preserve the en
vironment.
The CAC listed three revenue
programs as ways to generate
money.
One recommendation is to
raise the transient occupancy tax
from six to nine percent. The tax
is charged to hotels and motels.

HARRIS
According to the report, the
increase would raise the revenue
generated by the tax by $700,000
a year. The tax currently
generates about $1.4 million a
year.
Development fees should be
increased, according to the
report, to ensure new develop
ment is not paid for by existing
businesses and residents.
User fees are the third way
the city could get money, accord
ing to the report. These fees are
charged to people who use a
variety of services the city
provides, such as recreational
facilities. CAC said the rates
have not been changed since
1983 and need to be reviewed
and increased.
Mayor Ron Dunin praised the
work of the CAC.
He said that in the 13 years
he has been on the council, this
CAC report was the best he has
ever read.
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D e d lra te d to
V irtu e , D ilig e n c e , and B ro th erly Love

From page 9
completed a 24-month study of
condom use among married cou
ples and found condoms to have
a 33 percent failure rate in
preventing pregnancy.
• P la n n e d P a re n th o o d o f
America says that condoms fail
15 percent of the time in preven
ting pregnancy.
Harris said a woman can get
pregnant only 36 days a year,
but anyone can get an STD 365
days a year. So, in order for con
doms to have a 15 percent failure
rate, they would have to be 10
times more effective at preven
ting STDs than pregnancy.
Harris said the single largest
at-risk group for infection of the
HIV virus is high sch(x)l and col
lege students because they do
not think it will happen to them,
and they think condoms will
prevent them from contracting
AIDS.
“I think the single greatest
area that distorts and destroys
relationships in the area of in
timacy is our attitude about
sexuality,” he said. “So many
people think that the intensity of
sex equals the intimacy of love
and are shocked to find out, as
the relationship proceeds, that it
is not true.”
Harris refers to the mind as
the most important sex organ
because he believed sex is largely
a mental process since the mind
has the capacity to remember

'J

Bob Biedermann, a senior staff
member of Campus Crusade for
Christ, said “He (Harris) did an
excellent job at looking at the
root o f intimacy.” He said Cam
pus Crusade for Christ is an in
ternational organization and that
the Cal Poly group had approxi
mately 150 members.
Harris, 38, said he spends 28
days a month speaking about his
personal relationship with Jesus
Chr i s t , i nt i ma c y, sexually
transmitted diseases, values and
character. Last year he spoke to
540,000 people.
Harris has done research in
this field and works with John
McDowell, an author in tlie area
of relationships and sexuality.
Harris has three degrees: in
engineering, music and theater
arts. He has been the keynote
speaker at the HIV International
Conference and spent last sum
mer in the Philippines lecturing
about values and character.
Three years ago Harris sold his
$5 million consulting firm so that
he could lecture full time.
Harris said he did not mean to
scare those in the audience with
statistics but said he never
wanted to heai' another story of
someone who had contracted a
STD, got pregnant or was unable
to have an intimate relationship
because of a premarital sexual
experience that occurred because
“I just did not know about the
consequences.” he said.

and compare.
“Sex was never meant to be
compared,” Harris said. ‘The
minute you bring in the com
parative factor within your mind,
you distort your ability to be
truly intimate.”
Premarital sexual experiences
can have serious repercussions in
the relationship with your
spK)use, he said.
Marriage counselors have said
the num ber one cause o f
breakdown in a marriage is lack
of communication, Harris said.
Some of this inability to com
municate has been attributed to
distrust in a partner in the area
o f sexua lity be cau se of
premarital sexual intercourse, he
said.
“The key to intimacy lies in
the spiritual dimension, not the
physical or the emotional dimen
sion,” he said. “The key to hav
ing a good sex life is to concen
trate on being the ultimate per
son, not finding the ultimate
person. Be concerned with what
you can give a relationship, not
what you can get out of it.”
Jean Beiter, an animal science
sophomore and member of Cam
pus Crusade for Christ, said she
“enjoyed the lecture and liked
his perspective.”
The organization’s purpose is
to help students understand how
they can have a personal rela
tionship with Jesus Christ, she
said.
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SNOW REPORT:
Alta............... ..82" base, 4" new
Park City..... ....54" base, 2"new
Snowbird..... ...69" base, 9" new

OUTDO YOURSELF
You’ve accomplished a lot to graduate.
But you can’t rest on your laurels. It’s
time to put your education to the test,
to outdo yourself. At LSI Logic, we’ve
got the projects, resources, and talent
for you to do just that.
You see, while you’ve been in ct)llege
we’ve been outdoing ourselves too.
We’re the only company in the world
to develop both RISC microprocessor
and ASIC technology. And our prod
ucts dominate the market. Not just at
home, but around the world. In addi
tion, we’re major players in digital
signal processing (DSP) chips, and our
involvement in this area is growing
every day.
To make certain that you’re outdoing
others in your field, you’ll have the
chance to confer with our design
centers worldwide. So you’ll know
that you’re on the cutting edge on an
international scale. A whole new’
world o f challenge awaits you at LSI
Logic. Shouldn’t you be contacting us
today?
• CAD/Design Automation Engineering
• CAM Engineering
• Circuit Design Engineering
• Logic Design Engineering
• Product Marketing Engineering

Packaging Engineering
Test Engineering
Processing Engineering
Product Engineering
Training Sales Engineering
Mic rop rocessor Arc h itec ture /
Logic Design/Application
Engineering
Compiler/Operating System
Software Engineering

ON-(AMPUS INTERVIEWS
February 15
Eor immediate consideration, plea.se
.send your resume to:
Cynthia Sakuma
College Relations
Program Manager
LSI Logic Corporation
ISSl McCarthy Blvd., M/S A-162
Milpitas, CA 9S035
(408) 43.3-4300
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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25% OFF
VALENTINE
PLANTS & GIFTS
• blooming house plants • ferns
• gifts and more I
Foil wrap, bows and cards included !
non-sale items only please

expires Valentine's Day (of course !)
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